
More Alteration Economies
FOR SATURDAY

To materially aid yon In overlooking the hurry and
icurry of those busy remodelera, we have attached aorae
prices to these offerings, which will empty the racks and
tables quickly. . .

Girls' Colored Wash Dresses, 49c and 79c
.

A tableful of bright, crisp Percale and rharabray dressea, the ma-
jority have low necka and hortaleaves.

Slzea 2 to t years.
Those which old vp to 75c now 4tThose which Bold up to 1 1.7 5 now 78

Hose lOc
Mlaaea' openwork hoae, black only, sizes 6 to 8, worth up to, BOc.
Infanta fancy Hale and lace hose, all colors but white, sizes 4ft to 6 Hi

25c value.
Infanta' fancy aocka, sizes 4V, 6 and 6,' worth up to 60c.
Choice of any of them 10

Linen Dresses With Former Cost and Profit Ignored
Women who have paid dressmaker'a billa can appreciate the very un-uau- at

valuta Involved in these prices
Dresses worth to $14.78 now $ 4.75 '

Dreaaea worth to 122.50, now $10.00
Young Hen's Shirts Cheaper Tomorrow

A wide variety of patterns and colors, plain or pleated detachad
collars and collara to match some with French cut fa

12.00 shirts, now $150
J1.60 shirts, now $1.00 and l'.S5
$1.25 Bhlrta, now 05 and S1.00

A Few Lucky Boys,
Can be fitted in a wool suit which

Khaki Halts for boya of any age

Low Shoes
11.96 waa a strong magnet today la the women's dress department to-
morrow will Increase the drawing power of this price in the shoe

Women's pumps and tie In
auu ana tan jeatnar every on a full
vama . ...

Boya' Oxford in patent and dull
Blsea 11 to SVfc $3.00 and $3.60 values.

ft A . roc idomown a)TOrc

1518-152- 0 FABNAM STREET
Store Closes 5 P. M.

in addition to cotton a steal and chemical
revision.

motion by Senator Smoot of Utah that
the senate Irnmedlatfly tak up the cotton
bill waa lost by a vote of IS to 24.

Senator Brtstow of Kansas Introduced
amendments for revising the sugar, lead,
bullion, whits lead, rubber manufactures
and printers' type schedules. He will offer
tbem to the cotton bill.

Senator Overman had read a letter from
a North Carolina cotton manufacturer ob-

jecting to changing the cotton schedule.

BAILEY LK.WEJ COMMISSION

Teaae Senator Tenders Bealaaatloa
Dariasr Itieaatn of Report.

WASHINGTON. Au. H.-8e- nator Bailey
of Texas today resigned from the national
monetary commission and his, resignation
waa aooepted by the senate. He announced
that he would have objected to the major-
ity report and that if the commission
should be discharged by December 4, as
proposed by Senator Cummins, It would
not five him time to prepare his dissenting
opinion.

The Cummins measure requiring the
monetary oomralsslon to make its final re-

port by December 4 and then be dissolved
was being dlsouased when Senator Bailey
asked to be relieved from the eommisslon.

Senator Burton spoke in defense of the
oommiaaion.

HUMPHREY CONTROVERSY

BROUGHT BEFORE GOVERNOR

Attorney W. M. DowlUs Calls lo
Executive to ladnco Him to

lee Backett Law,

(From a Staff Correspondent)
UNCOJ-- N, Neb., Aug. U- .- Special.)

IV. M. Powllng called upon Governor Aid-ric- h

today in an effort to persuade the
Kate executive to start ouster proceedings
igainst the village board of Humphrey.
No action waa taken by the governor In

he matter and It Is said that other rem-ile- a

than the Sackett law may be Involved
n the case if the trutees do not reslgu
!rom their places in the little Platte county
'Illag.
According to Mr. Dowllng the village

toard refused to enturco the state luw
.gainst leMdnevs aud iuai.enr.ioa Uurl:--

i firemen's tournament which was heia
here one week in July. A earn. vol com
any appeared in the village that
erlod also and, according to the caller at
be executive office today the reign of
lecency was such a to put many of the
Itlsens to shame because of its ranknesa,
Vhen the city offlrlala were asked to put.
i stop to the nuisance they retuted to do
inythlug in the matter according to Mr,
Jowllng, and the board and the village
lollee department both declined to make
aiy arrests.
In the relation of the events of the week

Vttorney Powllng asserted that Dr. Con-lo- u

of Humphrey is charged by the mar-hal- a

and tho trutoe with having Inspired
i sermon which Father riorence delivered
i Sunday or two following the memorable
veek, for which he was threatened with
.ssault by toe who, are alleged to have
iald no attention to the entorcement of
he state law. Dr. Condon at tbe time he
ailed upon the chairman of the village
toard and the city marshal for protection
n this occasion, is ald to have met with

10 response these .fflclula being In the
Towd which accosted him in the street
ollowlng the delivery of the Florence etr-oo- n.

SPECIAL BED AND

BEDDING SALE, MAIN FLOOR

forts. UlaBkrtJ and lied Spreads
oiue Splendid Values

Offered.

Better than we heve ever been able to
if far ao early in tbe e:aton. A more com-del- e

assortment than usual together with
he high quality should make this Bedding
lule of more than ordinary Interest to
ivery housewife. This wl't be an oppor
une time to lay In your winter's supply
The prices will be J'i't sa attractive aa tbe
oods themselves, and tb's should be an

idded inducement to purct.us during this
ale. Monday morning. Augast 14th. sale
leglns.
JRCHARD WlHIilXM CARPKT CO.

A Krla-htfu- Kxn-rtcu- ce

rtth biliousness, malaria and constipation
quickly overuume by taking Pr. King's

few life PUla. 2&o. Tow sale by beaten
ru Co.

Aged 14. 15 and 16
Bold at $5.00 for $1.05

at the same price.

Are Lower

patent,

I S1.95
e a

rwpir

Saturdays, 9 P. M.

New National Party
Forming in Mexico

Club Propose to
nominate Ticket Headed by

Francisco V. Gome.

MEXICO CITT. Aug. the
abandonment last night of Francisco J.
Madero's standard by the

in reply to his virtual repudiation re-
cently of that organisation, a call was sent
out today to all the clubs
for a convention on August 16 to nominate
a new national ticket, of which Francisco
vasques Onmes, minister of foreign affairs
is slated to be the head.

une delegates at last night's meeting
claim to represent KM out of a total of S5T

delegates. The opposition waa precipitated
by Madero's efforts to fuse the political
clube Into a nationalist party to be known
as the constitutional progressive party.

Merritt's Body Will
Be Buried in Red Oak

Corpse of Assistant Engineer Recov-
ered from the Maine on Way Home

on Battleship North Carolina.

WASHINGTON, Aug. lt.-T- he body of
Atslstant Engineer Darjtin K, Merrltt, re-

cently recovered from the ruins of the bat-
tleship Ma'n'', In Havana harbor, will be
srnt to Ited Oak, Ia the home of his
family.

The body la being brought to the United
States en the armored cruiser North Caro-
lina, due t:i New York tomorrow, with
Secretary of War Stlmson aboard, This Is
the only Identified body recovered In the
preterit operations of raising the Maine.

The unidentified bodies of the Maine's
ei-e- will be brought back on the collier
Leon Idas and Interied In Arlington ceme-
tery.

A 00O imui plarer iiori la the new
Dee Mooklovers' Contest. Sew oh.
onoirrwenl Sunday, Aacaat 2'l,

Winners and
e-- i
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HAYES IS CLAYCOURT CHAMP

Wins the Finals from Sirerd of Pitts- -

bnrg in Straight Sets.

CHICAGO MAFS WORK IS FAST

He OatpUye the Esiterser at Nearlr
All Branch's of the Game,

Especially by flrllllant
Defense

WIHHEB8 Or TOUBHiHITT,
Walter T. Hayes of Chicago la singles.
Winston and Whitehead Of Worfolk,

Ye-- In doubles.

Walter T. Hayes of Chloago won the
clay court champlonxhlp of the United
States by defeating Percy Slverd of Pitts-
burg, t-- i, ft 1, In the finals of the sec-

ond annual clay court tourney' at the
Omaha Field club Friday afternoon. Hayes
In his brilliant defense work, his whirlwind
method of attack and the skillful manner
In which he handled the ball on defensive
work far outplayed the Pittsburg man,
who did not play In as good form as he
did In defeating Winston of Virginia in
the seml-flnal- s.

Slverd fought the first set with bulldog;
tenacity and with a snap and style that
had been expected of him throughout the
entire match. Hayes started with a rush
and at the end of the fifth set had the
Plttsburger but Slverd won four
straight and made It From this point
on to the end of the match, however, the
speed of the Chicago fnan pulled him
through the winner In every doubtful point
of the match.

The Btroke of 'the Chicago man was
His long arms gave an Impetus

to the ball that those who had seen him
play In former matches did not believe him
rapable of doing. His shots were sure,
reaching for the most part far bark in the
court, hunting first one corner and then
the opposite one. When he had once gained
the net his work was pretty, returning the
swiftest, ball with ease, and as soon as a
lob was tried landing on it with all his
weight behind the stroke.

Slverd played a careful game, putting a
decided cut on each ball, his stroke on the
ball being made with the forearm. He was
noticeably slower on his , feet than the
lanky athletic chlcagoan, but his execu-

tion In handling the hard ball put over by
Hayes waa good all through the first set.

Hayes started the second set like a
veritable syclone, his strokes hitting the
ball harder and harder, and Slverd's best
attempts to cover his own court or pass
the Chicago player with the ball were use-
less. The Pittsburg man was nervous and
many of the balls went Into the net on his
low cut return shots. As the set progressed
he became worse.

He was inclined to take chances a little,
letting several high lobs pass over his head
without running back, and two or three
landed inside the back line. But he was
game right to the finish and at the end of
the second set was fighting every point
for all he waa worth, although outplayed
by Hayes.

In the third and last set it was plain to
be seen that there were few men in tennte
who could have beaten Hayes In that game.
His Strokes were universally perfect, cut-
ting low over the net with terrific speed,
or If It waa a lob, killing it with all his
force or making a clever side stroke that
sent it off to one side and far out of range.
The speed with which he served and re-

turned each ball made it hard to put any
speed on the court back to him and he
continually usurped the net.
is The last game came and match pount
was called, Slverd braced himself and a
long rally of eleven strokes followed. 81- -
verd missed the bal on the return of
Hayes' eleventh stroke, by placing It two
Inches outside the foul line.

Following Is the detail soore:
First get Games. Pts.Hayes , 4 1444011664 4--7 39

Slverd 6 61114447S1S-- 6 33
Sectond ge-t-

Hays 4 9 6 5 1 1 4 4- -6 3',
Slverd 0 7 4 6 4 4 2 1--2 2.

Third Set-H- ayes

6 5 8 4 3 8 46 36
Blverd 0 S 6 2 t 7 2--1 26

Total games: Hayes, 1J; Blverd, 8. Total
points: Hayes, US ; Slvord, 84. Double
faults: Hayes, 2; Slverd, 8,

FAST PLAY IN THE SEMI-FI- N ALs

Borne Great Matches Witnessed In III
Tourney at the Fl4d t lab

Percy SlveiJ of Pittsburg defeated J. H.
Winston of Norfolk, Va.. 6. -- .

and Walter T. Hayes of Chicago defeated
). J. Rendall of Pittsburg In th semi-

finals of the championship singles of the
national clay court tennis tournament at
the 'Field club Thursday morning.

J. H. Winston and Hugh O. Whitehead of
Norfolk, Va.. defeating Peroy Slverd and
H. J. Hendall of Pittsburg. Pa., and Paul
McQulston of N'ew Orleans and Harvey

of Van Vleck, Tex., dereat:ng Bo-lan- d

Hoerr and Drummund Jones of 8U
Louis, won the seml-flna- ls of the national

Runners:Up in

OXUAJ, IA.

, -
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CLAY COURT TENUIS CHAMPION
OF THE UNTIED STATES.
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WALTER T. HAVES.

clay court championship tournament at the
Field club Thursday. Winston and White-
head walked away with Klverd and Ren-
dall, defeating them 6 1, but tho
the contest between the Mctjoiston broth-
ers and Hoerr and Jones of St Louts was
long and doubtful, the team of brothers
winning In five sets, 6:1. 6 8. 4- -, 3.

McQnlatons Are Stare.
Paul and Harvey McQulston, the crack

doubles team of the south, played the big
game of the afternoon in defeating Prum-mon- d

Jones and Roland Hoerr, the St.
Louis doubles pair. The match went 6,

1, 8. 8 for the McQulBton broth-
ers, but it was a fight every step of the
way to put out the Mound City team.

Doubles Score.
First Set Oames. Pts.

McQulston Brothers..? 2 1 4 6 2 4 2 0 2 27

Jones and Hoerr 2 442340444-- 6 82

Second Bet Oames. Pts.
McQulston Brothers 4 3 4 1 5 6 44 26

Jones and Hoerr 1 0 2 4 2 3 11 14

Third Set Games. Pts.
McQulston Brothers. ...3 6 4 6 1 4 4 2 4- -6 83

Jones and Hoerr 6 S 1 4 4 0 2 4 13 24

Fourth Set Games. Pts.
McQulston Brothers. .4 5 2 4 8 5 4 8 24 43
Jones and Hoerr 1 846744644-- 4 43;

Fifth Set Oames. Pts.
McQulston Brothers. ...4 6 6 7 4 2 4 4 4-- 41

Jones and Hoerr 1 4421416 28 32!
Total games: McQulston Drotners, z;

Jones and Hoerr, 19. Total botnts: McQuls-
ton brothers. 170; Jones and Hoerr. 145.

Plttsbnrsters Lose. .

J. H. Winston and Hugh O. Whitehead of
Norfolk, Va,, defeated Blverd and Rendall
of Pittsburg In the semi-fina- ls ef the na-

tional clay court tennis doubles, 2, 2.

The team from Virginia play together In

almost meohanlcal perfection and It wat
this feature of their game that really de-

feated the Pittsburg entries, who are un-

used to playing in a double team togather.
Slverd and Rendall played their usual

speedy game, hitting the ball and placing It
well, but the Virginia pair were there every
time with a hot return, and generally had
the edge lust a little on the deciding point.
Nine of the twenty-on- e games of the match
were deuoe games.

The Pittsburg men had been touted as
being capable of giving Whitehead and
Winston a hotter match, most of the tour-
nament men having expected at least a
four set match. Whitehead,. and Winston
are admittedly one of the best doubles teams
In the tourney, and few bets were made
that the Plltsburgers could win the match.

Virginians Play Hard.
The game started with Slverd and Ren-

dall with the serve, Slverd serving. The
Virginians took the first four games Id short
order, the great height of Winston making
It almost Impossible to get the ball over
on a lob, and ha kills a ball with a stroke
that there Is no hope of being able to re-

turn when at the net. The second set was
the closest, the Plttsburgers fighting every
Same hard.

Following Is the soore: '
First Set Oames. Pts.

Slverd and Rendall 4 3 6 0 4 4 1 0- -2 ii
Whitehead and Winston. 6 6 8 4 0 1 4 46 32

Second Set Games. Pts.
Slverd and Randall 3 1 2 2 3 1 8--1 20
Whitehead and Winston... 4 4 4 6 6 4 5- -6 81

Third Set Games. Pts.
Slerd and Rendall 4 6 2 2 3 1 0 0--8 17

Whitehead and Winston. 2 4 4 6 4 4 3U

Total games: Winston, and Wnitehead, 18;

Slverd and Rendall. 5. Total points; Win-
ston and Whitehead, 93; Slverd and Ren-
dall, 69.

Immediately following his match In the
championship finals against Walter Hayes,
Slverd will leave for home with his part-
ner, Rendall. The two men declare that

Tennis Doubles

w2Uf- - i

W vr.'ftikD- - If 0 W'S
AA'-- H ( A- - ;

' A

12, 1911.

they must be borne as soon as possible and
will be unable to remain tor the champion-
ship doubles Saturday.

Detail Urorr,
Following Is the detail score:
F1rt Set Oames. Pts.

Plvrrd ..1 2 4 4 9 0 4 7 6 7 4 4- -7
Winston ..6 602440461 0--5
Pecond Set
flverd 4 4 S 2 0 2 2 4 1 1--4
Winston 2 1244462446

Third Se- t-
Siverd 0 4148714414 9 4'
Winston 4 16416541044416 46

Fourth Pet
Slverd 4 246406 4--6
Winston ...0 4 1 1 2 4 1 -1 i

Total games, Slverd, 26; Winston, 19. Total
points, tilverd, 148; Winston. 138.
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Three Local Men la geml-Fln- al Sin.
rlea. Four In Doubles.

Three Omaha players In the seml-flna- ls

of the consolation singles and all four of
the tesms In the seml-flna- ls of the doubles,
were the results of Ftlday morning's play.
M. Colpetser of Omaha will play Jack
Webstor of Omaha and E. Smith of Omaha
will play It. 11. lon of Stuart, la., In the
consolation singles, Colpetxer having de-

feated P. I.arman of Omaha 6, 6-- -- 2, In
the third round Friday and Posh playing
Buck of Omaha 6,

Buck and Williams of Omaha won their
place In the seml-flna- ls ot the doubles by
the default of Scrlbner and Potter of
Omaha, and Burns and Madden beat Sam
Caldwell and Webster. 6--4.

Hugh O. Whitehead of Norfolk. Va., de-

feated Roland Hoerr tf St. Louis, 5, 6.

In the first round of the Vpdlke cup
consolation round of the national clay tour-
nament Friday. The match was the only
one of any great interext in the morning
play of the tournament, but its features
were stirring enough to please even the
most spectacular loving of the crowd.

Whitehead with his sure shots to the
corners played the more brilliant Hoerr
back on the game and set winning points In
both of the deuce sets, Although the St.
Louis man took the second set, 4. Hoerr's
crashing swings on the ball would send it
over the net at such a speed that It was
Impossible to return It, but many of the
balls went wild, while Whitehead rarely
missed a stroke.

T. F. Kennedy and B. Blodgood of
Omaha defeated M. Buck and O. Williams
of Omaha and Alliance, respectively, 1,

and M. Colpetser and C. Towell of
Omaha defeated Burns and Madden of
Omrfha, 4, 0, In the seml-flnn- ls of
the consolation round of the national clay
court tennis doubles Friday afternoon.

The match between Colpetser and Powell
and Burns and Madden was a good fight,
the contestants working stubbornly for
every point. Many of the games went
duece and at the beginning of the third

increasing in Popularity
The diamond

is Increasing in
popularity
every year. Im-
port figures tor
the first alx
months of the
present yearH ahow that the
number

brought
of dia-

monds
into this coun-
try la larger

than for the game period in any
previous year. Sales everywhere
are greater, than last year. All
the newest and most attractive
designs for the mounting of dia-
monds in rings, brooches, ear-
drops, pins, etc., are shown at
this store, where the character
of the gooda ia the highest and
the prices the lowest for the same
quality of goods.

Don't Merely Buy Invest

ALBERT EDIIOLM'
JEWELER

Sixteenth and Harney

i!wi i;i
'

-- i53ssE5C3r ' 'I iMilllill

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

s W. G. URE

DR. BAILEY, Dentist
has returned to Omaha and

and opened new offices
704-1- 0 City National Bank Bldg.

Tel. Doug. 2.566

UfcTCTO)

set none of the spectators could have
picked the winners.

Colpetser and Powell will meet Kennedy
and Hloodgoxfl In the finals either late this
afternoon or Saturday morning.

Kennedy and. Bloodgood had the edge on
their opponents all through the match.
The team has had little trouble. In defeat-
ing Its opponents In the consolations and
will show Colpetser and Towell a speedy
time In the finals, perhaps too speedy for
the other Omaha men.

Both Kennedy and Moodgood. who came
here recently from New York, are big
men and cover the court easily, besides
hitting the ball hard and well.

Hay Rranson of Mitchell, S. IV, beat Bid
Overall of 8t. Lxmls, f. In a speedy
match Friday. The Bouth Pakotan was too
speedy In action for the Ft. Louis msn
and outplayed him In many of the games.
Overall hit the ball hard and had Itranson
worried In several of the games, but he
was too unsteady to keep up his flashes
of fast work.

.

1. They enjoy permanent existence.
2.
8.

4.
5.
6.
7.
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KEARNEY BOY DISAPPEARS

XeTen-Vear-O- ld Son at Mr and Mrs.
James Johnaoa While

f.olaa to tlly.
i . .

Neb., Aug. Tele-gra- in

) Tommy Johnson, the son
of Mr. and Mra. James Johnson, residing
In the southern part of the city, has

and although the entire city and
county force of searched for him

the night and today and were
assisted by scores of no of
him can be found. along the Union
Pacific s.ve been notified to keep a closs
lookout for him. The lad left his home
early Thuisy morning to come town,
about half a mile. Is the last seen of
him. Some the theory that the-b- oy

was stowed In a boa car by hobos who
the stock yards district through

which passed and has been carried out
of the city.

Trust Company

EXECUTORS,

vs.

Individuals
AS

ADMINISTRATORS

They are managed by men qualified by training and experience.
Their capital and surplus are a guaranty ot good faith and honest

administration.
They act Impartially and without prejudice.
They are alwaya accessible for business.
Their accounting ia systematic and exact.
The feea are fixed by law that they can be no greater those

of Individuals, and are usually less.
WE MILL DRAW YOUR WILL WITHOUT CHARGE IF NA.HED

EXECUTOR OR TRUSTEE.

PETERS TRUST COMPANY,
CORNER KARNAM STREETS.

KKARNET,

disap-

peared,

throughout

OUR KEEP-0UH-TA1L0-
RS BUSY AND

STOCK-REDUCIN- G SALE
offers your unrestricted choice of our regular $25, $28 and
$30 Suitings made to your measure for $17.50.

Every coat alpaca lined. Every garment guaranteed per-

fect in fit and style.
The Blue Serge we offer at $17.50 is extra value. Be suro

to see it. Extra pants, $6.00.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n Tailoring Co.
304-30- 6 South 16th St. Five Steps South of Farnam.

A Special Sale of Sewing Machines

SATURDAY
In order to reduce our present stock of Sewing

machines to make room for fall stock, we are going to
place on sale Saturday morning a number of machines
that will be sold regardless of cost to us.

Included in this sale will be both new slightly
used machines that range in price from $2.00 up,
and all will be 6old on easy payment plan if desired.

Below are a few of our special prices for the sale:
Crown, two drawer $1.98
American, 5 drawer r..$2.95
V. & W., drop head .$4.75

Household, 4 drawer $7.50
Household, 4 drawer, drop head $10.50
Economy, 5 drawer, drop head, new $12.00

'Goodrich A., 5 drawer, drop head, uew $15.00
Omaha Special, 5 drawer, drop head, new $18.00
Omaha Special, 5 drawer, drop head, auto-

matic lift $20.00
Domestic, drop head (used) $20.00
Singer, drop head (used) good as new $22.00

Do not miss this opportunity to purchase a ma-

chine. We are sole agents for the celebrated New Homo.
Needles, oil and repairs for all makes of Sewing

Machines.

iHB
Douglas Street Entrance.

Sewing

(One Day Only
Th "Omaht" la

-- .D TRUSTEES.

Sewiug Machine

Machine

Saturday, August
ana ia.A ..V " -

vrv

Saturday Only

15c Sewing
need-

les

Ma-

chine

machine. Pompeiaa

PTTCT III

JkUJL

The Seemingly Impossible is Possible!

We Sell You Guaranteed "Omaha"

sit SM.
wll made.

machine of tha regular "drop head alyle,
In ouk All attachments ara Inoiudiaewin
.n..,i .imrnnii'.ii

NEB.

ne1ed
ia under ur own our own

and at the prlca, $11 75. It la caally tha moil remark-
able aewing machine ever offered In Omaha or elaewhere

Fitzgerald
The fa-rto-ry expert, will g"Ji-b- e

with ua Saturday, Aug.

and will demonstrate In force-

ful manner, tha world's moat
Improved aewlng machine
The ALL ball bearing.

Sewing
Machine
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